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Virtues are qualities that we can

develop in ourselves through

practice and prayer. 

When we work on these different

virtues, we improve ourselves. 

 Virtues can help in many different

parts of our lives.

 

 I hope that it helps you come up

with ideas of how to practice

virtues in your daily life.

 

Each day you can fill out a page

that highlights a special virtue for

that day. 

 

Enjoy this book!



All About Me!

My name is 

 

I am         years old

 

My favorite food is

 

My favorite thing to do 

 

My favorite book is

 

My best friend is

 

My special talent

 
 



Love

Date

Today I am...

I can show my love by....



Date

These are 3 things that

create joy in my heart:

Today I am...

Joy



Date

I will show kindness to those

I love by...

Kindness
Today I am...

possess a pure, kindly 
and radiant heart...



Date

Sometimes the world around me

makes me feel like I am in a boat

riding on a stormy sea.

 

I can feel at peace in my boat by... 

Peace
Today I am...

Deep Breaths

Talk it out



Date

There is beauty in the world all

around me.

Today I feel grateful for... 

Gratitude
Today I am...



Date

Cleanliness
I can keep my room clean and help

my parents by...

Today I am...



Date

Patience
Sometimes it is hard to wait for the

things that we want. 

I can practice good patience by...

Today I am...



Date

Confidence
I believe in myself because I have

special qualities and talents to offer

to the world. I am good at...

Today I am...

..



Date

Integrity
I can show my integrity by doing

what I say I will do. 

Integrity looks like... 

Today I am...



Date

Truthfulness
When I tell the truth my words are

full of integrity. What happens when

I am not truthful? 

Today I am...
Truth



Date

I am a champion of justice. I will

stand up for those who cannot stand

up for themselves.

What does justice look like in my

life?

Justice
Today I am...

Truth

Champion 
of Justice



Date

Respect
The earth needs kids like me to help

take care of it.

I am respectful of the earth by

doing...

Today I am...
Truth



We can strive to work on these virtues

within ourselves to become the strong,

kind people we are meant to be.
 

I can change the world with my own

two hands.

What are some ways you want to

change the world?


